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of course we need not bobe bigoted or
offensive or run to any extremes
may god bless you my brethren

and sisters fill youyon with the holy
spirit and with desires to teach your
children the ways of righteousness
and enable you to bring up a gener
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OPERATIONcooperationCO A TRUE PRINCIPLE SAINTS MUST BE SELF sustaining
PATRONIZE HOME manucacturersmanucactumnsmanufacturers HOME industrial institu-
tions

veyveeve have abundaabundantlynily proved inin
our experienceourbxperience that if we do not sus-
tain
0

ourselves no other people will
sustain us and that we must bobe
united as was said this morning in
our temporal as well as in our spiri-
tual affairs and that if we would
build up and strengthen ourselves
in the earth it must be by union of
effort and by concentrating our
means in a way that shall produce
the best results for the work with
which we are identified co opera
tioneonuon or a union of effort has been
proved in our experience when pro-
perly carried outoat to be most success-
ful with small means and limited
incomesincomes we can accomplish by wisely
uniting our effortslortseff great results and

atlon that is healthy pure virtuous
and fall of integrity in this land
which god has given unto us that
he may thus bless and preserve us is
my prayer in the name of jesus
amen

to bring aboulabout greater union should
be our codcoocontinualtinuallinual effort As has been
said there may be falfaifailureslares and mis-
management occasionally but the
principle itself is a true one and itluc
recommends itself to every reflecting
mind we however in our mercan-
tile operations in this city and territ-
ory have been more than ordinarily
successful I1 have heard reproaches
indulged in or rather reflections
cast upon our general cooperativeoperativeco
institution I1 think it has been one
of the most successful establishments
and institutions that we ever have
had amongamong us and I1 do notknownottmow
that it hasbas been equalldequalledequaledequalledlege anywhere
when we reflect that inin the shorbshort
space of three years those who in
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vested their means in that institution
made one hundred per cent doubled
their original stock and when the
financialcrisisfinancial crisis came in the east the
panic as it was termed and many
strong houses went down before it
our institution was able to withstand
the storm and tide over and has met
every dollar of its indebtedness
promptly or at least to the satis-
faction of its creditors we have
been subjected to a great deal of ex-
pense in various ways but the ex-
perienceperience of the past few yearsyeats enables
us to see now how this expense can
be curtailed and profiting by this
wisdom and experience as a commu-
nity we should take the necessary
steps to establish or rather to ar-
range it so that it will give the
greatest satisfaction A good deal
might be said on this subject in this
connection but as we shall have a
meeting very shortly in relation to
our operativecooperativeco business afflairsaffairs pro-
bably that would be the proper place
for remarks of this character but I1
would say as one individual to all
the saints let us by every means
in our power that is by collecting
the little means that we have seek
to build up and strengthen these
institutions in our midst and they
will prove profitable to us and bsbe a
greatreat blessing to the entire commu-
nity and to zion
at this afternoons session of the

conference the authorities of the
church will be presented and it is
desirable that there should be a gene-
ral attendance of the members of the
church as far as they can possibly
come
to refer aagainainaln to this subject of

operationcooperationco we have seen its good
effects in the settlements throughout
the entire territory I1 consider that
Uf it had not been for our institution
regulating prices and governing and
controlingcontrollingcontroling the mercantile interests of

this territory we should have lost
by having to pay high prices thou-
sands and thousands of dollars that
wevieise have saved in brigham city
particularlyparticulatly judging by accounts that
we have heard have the principles of
operationcooperationco been exceedingly bene-
ficial to the people because of the
perfection to which they have been
carried out the great difficulty
with us heretofore has been that as a
people we have not hadbad capital to
achieve any very great ijresults no
one man until quite recently has had
sufficient means to carry on any great
undertaking but by the masses of
the people uniting under a co opera
tive plan and putting their funds in
the handsbands of those who are judicious
and good business men we can esta-
blish every kind of manufacture that
is necessary in this country to make
us self sustaining the manufacture
of iron into hollowwarehollow ware and every
thing of thithlthis character that is made
of iron tidethetlde manufacture of rails for
our railroads ofofjyoolengoolenboolen goods of the
best character the establishment of
sheep and cattiecattlecattlecattie herds of cheese
factories and tanneriescanneriestanneries and of every
branch ofmanufacture that is adapted
to our climate and territory can babe
carried on upon this principle and
efforts should be made by us as a
people toao establish and make them
successful I1 took down with me
when I1 went to washington last fall
a suit of clothes manufactured here
in this territory the wool was
grown here the cloth was made at
president youngs factory and the
clothes were made by our tailors
there was a good deal of discussion
in the early part of the session con-
cerningcern inc the resumption of specie
payments I1 remarked to a good
many of my friends that if I1 were a
believer as some of them were in
the power of the general govern-
ment to make laws respecting such
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matters I1 should be in favor of
making a law that would prevent
peimportationreimportationPethe importation into this country of
anything that we could make our-
selves and I1 believe that specie
payments will be postponed until
there is a stop to the extravagance
which reigns throughout the country
the stream of gold which ought to
be setting in the direction of the
united states inin consequence of the
multiplicity of our productions and
the greatness of our trade is con-
stantlyst flowing toward europe and
while this is the case we may strag-
gle in vain to get back to specie
payments that which is true con-
cerningcerning a nation is true concerning
us as a territory if we would be
independent if we would keep the
circulating medium in abundance in
our midst we must stop the stream
that is flowing from the territory
and every dollar that we spend here
in sustaining a home institution morjordorforhorbor
making clothes paying the cloth
manufacturer for his cloth the wool-
grower for his wool the tanner for
his jeatherleatherieather or the shoemaker for
making that leather into shoes and
boots is that much saved to the
entire community one very pro-
minent free trade member of the
house during a discussion on this
subsubjectectact last session remarked that
the suit of clothes be had on cost
him butbat a comparative small amount
and that hebe had them sent from
canada some one replied bywayby way
of joke that hebe had probably bought
a second hand suit but there is no
doubt the clothes were new but
suppose they cost less in canada
than the same suit would in the
states can not youyon and every body
see without lengthy reflection that
thatihatahat money all went into foreign
hands and did not benefit the people
orthisofofthisthis country the producer of
the wool the manufacturer of the

cloth and the maker of the clothes
in canada received the benebenefitfib babbatbubbut
supposing0 that thirtthirtyy five or forty
dollars had been paid for that suit of
clothes in the united states or itt
the community where the purchaser
lived you can readily perceive that
by the circulation of that money in
his immediate vicinity he himself
if he were in any business would
receive the benefit of the expenditure
and that the extra cost would not be
an entire loss to him like paying it
out to a foreignforeigncommunitycommunity and so
it is with our own manufactures we
talk about brooms and about cheese
butter and other things which can
be brought from the east at lower
figures than we can produce them
but it is better for us to pay twenty-
five per cent more and I1 do not
know but even a larger per centage
for our home productions than to
send the money away to a distant
community where it is circulated
and we receive no benefit from itif we bought home made cheese
and hadbad to pay ten or fifteen cents
a pound more for it which how-
ever we are not required to do
than if it were brought from abroad
it is not an entire loss to the com-
munity for we all derive some ben-
efit from the means so spent because
it is circulated amongst us and if we
have anything to sell we get prices
in proportion for it and thus we sus-
tain ourselves men may say that
such and such things0 can be boughtbouahtbouast13cheaper abroad than they can be
bought at home and therefore it is
better to buy them but I1 say that
it is suicidal for any community to
pursue such a policy and we with
the experience that we have had in
this country on these points for up-
wards of a quarter of a century
should begin to learn wisdom and
begin to foster home manufactures
and home institutions our cooperco oper
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ativeactive institutions should take into
CODconsiderationsideration the peoples good and
if there is ink matches cloth leather
or anything else to sell that is manu-
factured in this country they should
give the preference every time to the
home manufactured article so far as
possible and endeavor to stimulate
and foster home production and not
operate against it
by this means we build ourselves
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GATHERING OF ISRAEL THE WORK OF THE FATHER COMMENCED
THREE NEPHITE APOSTLES NEVER TO TASTE OF DEATH THE TFtesTEN1
TRIBES COME TO ZION FROMfro31 THE NORTH COUNTRIES

if the congregation will give their
attention I1 will read a few passages
from the last chapter of isaiah com-
mencing in the middle of the 18th
verse the speaker read from the
18th verse commencing it shall
come &cac unto the end of the 20th
verse
there are some very great and im-

portant events predicted in these few
lines which I1 have read concerning
the gathering of all nations and
tongues but more especially the
gathering of the house of israel a
sign being promised that when that
period shall arrive in the purposes

up and the people themselves where
they are ignorant will soon perceive
the propriety and the advantage of
taking this course whereas if we
pursue the old and opposite course
we shall be impoverished and stripped
ofofonrour means and having no branches
of homehomo manufacture we shall con-
tinue to be a poor dependent helpless
people

of god a sign shall be given to therthethet
children of men that they mayemowmaylmowmay know
when these great events are to take
place in this passage we are not
told what the sign shall be wa
merely have it promised but we
would naturally drawaraw the conculsionconcursion
that it will be something of a pecu-
liar character something that can be
distinguished by the nations kindred
and tongues of the earth preparatory
to the great gathering that is pro-
mised in the scriptures of truth
11 1I will set a sign among them
and after setting this sign hobe will
send missionaries tototubaitotubbitoTtubaubalubaI to javan


